Dear parents of math ‘xplorers,

We would like to invite your child/children to join MITxplore @ MIT; a mathematics focused mentorship program designed and operated by graduate students from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. For the third year running MITxplore is offering a weekly program to children across New England on MIT campus. For the Fall 2015 term, sessions start Sunday October 4th.

**Logistics**

- **Where:** Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) – Room 1-131.
- **When:** Sundays 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm, October 4th until December 13th.
- **Who:** 4th-6th graders working with MIT students.
- **What:** Creative and engaging math activities.
- **Cost:** $150 for 10 sessions. Payment is due on the first session. (Please let us know if you need financial aid: we have scholarships available).
- **How:** Sign up through link provided in email. *Registration is binding.* Applicants are accepted on a first come first serve basis. Enrollment is limited.

**Mission and Program Details**

- MITxplore’s mission is to stimulate your child’s interest in mathematics to support them in their academic pursuits.
- Students will have the opportunity to explore math in creative and fun ways, including discussions, demonstrations, and hands-on activities.
- MITxplore will provide all necessary books, tools, and equipment for the sessions.

Please also contact us at [mitxplor@mit.edu](mailto:mitxplor@mit.edu) with any questions or concerns.

We hope your child will have the opportunity to join us and we look forward to the amazing journey ahead!

Sincerely,
The MITxplore Team

[www.mitxplore.org](http://www.mitxplore.org)
[www.facebook.com/mitxplore](http://www.facebook.com/mitxplore)
[www.twitter.com/mitxplore](http://www.twitter.com/mitxplore)